
Aboye: T.Arnold, Fitzroy, gets a good one to
the head of J.Aitken, Wanganui, though the lat-
ter won the bout. Above, right: Mick Pope and
Bill Fraser work on T.Arnold during the rest
between rounds. Right: Tom Waters, Hawera, right,
was too good for Michael Kane, Dannevi·rke.
MIDGETS WIND UP THEIR SEASON

Below: There were happy faees at the end-of-
season-wind up of the NPOB midgets when they
were entertained to tea at the club rooms. They
polished off everything that was laid before
them in the shortest possible time.·
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Left: HOWE-FRANKLYN.
,t St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Janice, --eld-
~r daughter of Mr and
Mrs H.T.Franklyn, NP,
to Bruce, younger son
of Mrs a,Rowe, Palmer-stan North, and the
late Mr Howe. The mat-
ron of honour was Bar-
bara Roydhouse, Welling-
ton, and the best man
was Kert Taylor, Hast-
ings. Future home, NP.

Below: BEAUREPAIRE-
~ At the Holy
Trinity Church, Fitzroy,
Sheryn Gwen, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs L.
McKoy, NP, to Kerry
Bruce, third son of Mr
and Mrs F.Beaurepaire,
NP. The matron of hon-
our was Nancy McGrath,
NP, and the bridesmaid
was Rosemary Beaure-
paire, sister of the
groom, NP. The best man
was David Harris, NP,
and the groomsman was
Glen Beaurepaire, brp-
ther of the groom, Auck-
land. Future home, NP.
(VOGUE STUDIO).

'I
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11.~e.r! S tafl.-At- 'ri'(JHee ea Heft
Each ye~r" during the August school holidays, the YWCA hold a stay-at-home camp for girls.' This

year, over 80 girls attended a most successful camp which catered for many of their interests and
ended with a trip to the mountain. Above, left: Mrs Vivienne Goodwin shows a group of interested
girls how to make cloth novelties. Above, right: A helping hand is given to Celia Blackburn,' by
Vivienne Wallis, as she does gymnastics on the beam. Below, left: Showing each other what they have
made are Lynette Comba, Rowan Williams, and Christine McGiven. Below, right: Lorraine Gilbert and
Caroline Hendy really enjoyed themselves on the trampoline.

MAIN "STREET INOLEWOOD, N.2.

INGLEWOOD_THEN AND NOW
There's. been a marked i~provement in the main street at Inglewood since the photogr~ph above was

taken. Some of the old verandahs have disappeared, the railway side of the road has been cleared
the road is now sealed, and there's adequate street lighting. In the space of the years that
span the taking of these two photographs, much has been done that is not obvious, for Inglewood can
boast one of the cleanest towns in the province •.•at least, that's our opinion.
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FOUR GEN:RA~I~~N~S~.-~- •• •
E.O'Oea, the great-grandmother, at
mother Mrs K.Cleaver with baby Mare Anne
grandmother Mrs A.K.Kav4"agh. (DAVID PAUL).

Above: GOLDEN WEODING. Mr and Mrs ,J. H.Aldridge,
New Plymouth, who recently celebrated their
golden.wedding.

-Be~()W;left: 90th BIRTHDAY. Mrs Ada Hollington, Waitara, who recently
celebrated her 90th birthday with her family. Must say she doesn't look
anything like!t- nonagenarian. •

Below. centre: slLVER WEDDING. Mr and Mrs R.B.O'Connell, Rawera, were
guests of honour at their silver wedding celebrations. (DAVID PAUL).

Below' right: 21st BIRTHpAY. Jan, daughter of Mr and Mrs N.Barkley,
Hillsborough, who recently returned home for the celebration of her
21st birthday. (HENRY McGEE)

It's hard to believe that only five years span the tsking of these two photographs. The picture
above, was taken just that time ago, and shows the old Red Cross building in oevon street, almost
opposite the old Post Office. It certainly was an eyesore--in fact, a disgrace for our main street,
but a fine new structure has taken its place, ~, and is a credit to the society. Without photo-
graphs, it is hard to remember what the old looked like.
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Above: PATU-MAIVHINNEY. At Cambridge Terrace Methodist Church, Christchurch, Heather, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.M.Mawhinney, Timaru, to John, elder-son of Mr and Mrs R.Patu, l'Iaitara. The
matron of honour was Jennifer Stuart, Wellington, and the best mM was Walker Matuku, \~aitara. The
flower-girl was Lynn 'furner,Dunedin, and the page boy was Robert MacKay, Timaru. Future home,
Christchurch.Below: HANCOCK-LOVERIDGE. At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Stratford, Patricia Anne, .third
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.Loveridge, Stratford, to Wayne Anthony, eldest son of Mr and Mrs T.Ha,ncock,
Lowgarth. The br-LdesmaLds were Arlene and Carolyn Loveridge, sisters of the bride, Donna Love1ridge,
and Glenda Hancock, sister of the groom. The best man was "rian Gilbert, Stratford, and Terry Han-
coCk, brother of the groom, was the groomsman. Future home, Ohakea.

"Sf

Bernina Tour Won
By N.P.Rider

The recent Bernina two-day tour of the prov-
ince was won by New Plymouth's Grant Knuckey.
He had high placinga in most of the stages,
which earned him overall first place. For the
race, the weather was not quite as good as it
might have been, with plenty of moisture on·all
of the stages, and a fair amount of wind which
had to be fought against too. All in all, not a
very comfortable race for the competitors--in
fact, there were only five finishers after the
third stage. ~: These are the first five men
home at the end of the third stage which finish-
ed at Coronation Avenu·e. First was Ian Haw, NP,
followed by Grant Knuckey, NP, A.McMeekin, Dune-
din, Grant Adlam, NP, and Jeff Wells, Waitara.
~: Albie Hayward, NP, struggles across the
line to take third place at the end of the race.
BelOW: Finish of the sixth stage saw A.McMeekin
over the line first, followed by Grant Knuckey.
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We can't say that we've had much in the way of

spring weather lately, but it could not have
been too bad, because the annual Spring Flower
Show in the Agricultural Hall was just as colour-
ful and crowded as in other years. The thing that
amazed us most was, the amount of preparation
that went into the arranging of the various dis-
plays. Until one aees just what is involved, it
is hard to realise just what it takes, to make a
successful display. We took these photographs as
the exhibitors were busy preparing their various
flowers for show. ~: Two of the stewards,
Mesdames E.R. Jackson and E.M.Rowve,view a display.
Right: Miss Mavis Verry was busy with her blooms
for exhibition. Below, left: Ruth Gray and D.oro-
thy Anderson pick the flowvers for a 'display.
Below, right: Mr W.Bond, a long time exhibitor'
arranges his entries.

AbOve: Mrs Julia Clark sets out her exhibition
"looms to their best advantage. Below: l.yn Bub-
litz has a prickly problem as he VIeWi two very
f rue cacti., Above. right: Jocelyn and Nancy
IIvl1e look at the other exhibits after displaying
Ih••ir own. ~: Mrs E.Robertson was respon-
.Ihle for some very fine displays. Below, right:
MI" H.Stimpson' s t.ask was not : an easy one with
n ,Iisplay of a variety of flowers.



BROOKLANDS KINDERGARTEN CABARET. It was a case of a
was had by all at the recent Brooklands Kindergarten
this annual event becomes more and more popular with
and friends of the kindy. .

good time
Cabaret and
the parents

Alma and
Yeates have been

exhibitors for many
years. Above: Mr W.
Bond is another who has
been a regular exhibi-
tor for many years. ~,
right: Bill Terrill ad-
mires his displays of
three blooms. Centre,
right: Mrs Violet Drury
packs up after a hard
morning's work 1n prep-
aration for a fine show.

••• '\I
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TROl.l.EYDERBY WINNER
Right: Mr Arthur

Thomas was the winner
of the trolley derby at
the Dawson Street shop
of Dalton's Supermarket
recently. He is shown
here. with the shop
manager, Gary Martin.



PRIMARY SOCCER
TROPHY W'INNERS

It was a crowded day at Lynmouth Park recently
for the annual end-of-season 7-a-side soccer
tournament and trophy presentation. Above: Here
are just a few of the boys who take part in this
competition each week. Right: Junior council
chairman Keith Roberts presented the trophies.
Here, Howard Jones and John Guppy receive the
7th grade challenge shield. ~: Kelvin Bishop,
captain of 8th grade champs M~ll, receives the
cup. Below. right: Leslie Hickling, captain of
Fitzroy, gets the 9th grade challenge cup.

On thiS page are the respective captain. of
IMil' soccer teams who had the honour of collect-
Ing trophiea at the cIosIng' of the Primary
."ccer season. Above: Cha.trman Keith Roberts
"resenta the 9th grade seven-a-side cup to Wood-
II 19h's John Lawrence. ~: Fitzroy 7th grade
'1IAlnpions. Above. centre: Sean McElhannan
I ptain of Vogeltown, winners of the 7-a-side:
/
,ove. right: Andrew Fox received the cup for

I ,., best behaved and turned out team during the
• nson--his team was Merrllands Boya Club. Right:
""Mt Pope with a shield to Fitzroy. Far right:W .town won the 8th grade challenge shield.
'"low. centre: Peter Burmester, captain of the
',"tral, 9th grade champions. Below. r!ght:
I tel' Robertson, Celtic captain, winners of the'Ih grade 7-a-side.
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~: Lyn, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs B.J.Brunsdon,
Tukapo Street, NF, poses with
her celebration· key at her
recent coming of age party.

(HENRY McCEE).
Right: Kevin Butler, Stan.d-

ish Street, NP, was another
who had attained his majority.

(HElIRYMcCEE).
Below, left; Murray Alan,

only 80n of Mr and Mrs H.H.
Millar, Carrington Street, NP.

(HEMtY McCEE).
Below, centre: Ian, son of

Mr and Mrs C.Hatchard, Hawera.
(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Below, right: John, 80n of
Mr and Mrs E.G.Parker, Hawera.

(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

,*
SO YOU'RE 21•••Well, we know
that Mum and Dad are proud of
you, and you must have a host
of friends, So if your 21st
is soon, and you go to Henry
McGee in New Plymouth, or
David Paul in Hawera, they
have forms for you to fill 1n
ensuring that your 21st birth-
day photograph appears in the
next available issue of "Photo
News",
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Primary School Soccer
Championships

!Above, -left: The end of the soccer season produced champions in
all of the three grades, plus some very close competition during
the season. Here is the Fitzroy 9th grade team which won the
challenge trophy for their grade. Below, left: This team, the
Marfell school eleven,. won the 8th grade championship without
having a loss recorded against them--quite an achievement. Above:
Central 9th grade champions with their chaperon-cum-tratner.
Below: Not often a cup goes outside the city, but these boys from
the Celtic team in Stratford won the seven-a-side tournament.
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E·LTHAM-THEN AND' NOW

About a hundred women'from Waitara and other
branches of the CWl gathered recently to cele-
brate the 34th birthday of the Waitara branch at
the Anglican Hall. The local ladies provided a
fine array of talent for items that were dis-
tinctly novel and enjoyed by the large audience.
Above: Four foundation members helped in the
cake cutting, from left, Mesdames Margaret Dowd-
ing, Florence Turner, Violet Armstrong, Eliza-
beth Limmer and the preSident, Evelyn Telfar.
Left and below: The local ladies perf'ormed an
item entitled "Between Two Trees". Bottom: The
celebration of grandma's birthday wa~sical
affair••••most enjoyable. '

The picture ~, taken shortly after the turn of the century and showing Bridge Street, E!tham,
shoWS a considerable dUference from the photograph taken recently. Though not quite the same part of
the street, it would seem that the inhabitants of those days preferred to walk in the roadway, quite
a difference from today, just a short Sixty years after. Who would dare walk in the roadway, even in
Eltham, today? By the size of the Coronation Hotel in the old photo, it seems that the hotel trade
was a flourishing one in the district in those days.
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.fOOKING SACK fIVE YSA'RS
tanks,at the port? It was just five years ago, and}{emember the dis'astrousfire down among the oil That was a day which was fraught with excitement

this photograph should help to r-ef r-e sb your m~~r~~uld easily have been a catastrophe.as the firemen batt.led successfully to save w a

WHERE WAS THIS SITE?
magnificent new building--do you know whfch one?~: HoW's your memory? This site now houses a us will earn the writer a free 12 months supplyTell you what, the first correct answer received by

of "Photo News" posted to your home.
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TAR~'NAKI'S, FOUR ALL BLACKS
It'S a proUd day for Taranaki rugb1,with four of our players chosen to travel with the All Blacks

on their forthcoming tour. And they ve all earned their place the hard way, by being good players
.md keeping thelll8elvesin the peak of condition. Here are pictures of the four at their daily cner-ee,
~bove. loft: John Major with son Ian isn't new to tours with the All Blacks. Above. right: Murray
Ills is a new All Black and thoroughly deserves his place in the'team. Below. ,left: BrIan Muller,

is photographed at work at.Hutton's at Eltham. This will be his first tour, and well earned. Below,
~s Alan Smith, another of our farmer footballers, is deserving of the honour bestowed on him.



N.PLYMOUTH HOSPITAL CENTENAR
It was a round of very popular functions over the period of a whole weekend for the centenary of

the New Plymouth hospital. The most popular function was the garden party and official part of the
proceedings on the lawns of the .hospital, when the centennial gained the wishes of many s·peakers, in-
cluding the Ministe.r of Hea~th, Mr McKay. Around 700 people at sornetime connected with the hospital

.were there to meet old friends and renew acquaintances made many yel\rs ago. The majority of the
visitors were ex-nurses, judging by the talk we heard on the lawn. Above: The present day hospital,
just 100 years after the first building was used on top of this hill. ~ Chairman of the hos-
pital Board, Mr H.E.Blyde, welcomes the official guests and visitors. Bottom: A great vantage point
was gained by the nurses aridstaff of the .hospital. They were really on duty, but sneaked out to
hear what was going on. ~--
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I Above: Minister of Health, Mr McKay, addressing
the vast crowd at the official opening of the
4~ntennial of the hospital. ~: Shown in the
II/Irade.of "Nursing through the ages" was this
alne-up of nurses of today. Some difference from
the photograph, at right, of the staff of the
h".pital many decades ago. Bottom: There were I
• ted many members of the Hospital Board plus
" ny dlstingui·shed guests. '



Still depicting the cavalcade of nursing through the ages, we have, above, from left: Mary Bidwell
"lid Glenys William~ depicting two characters from the past, Diana Gally and Phyllis Hooper, ~,
I rom left: A NZArmy nurse of the First World War, Lorraine Abate, and Eriva Rich. At the right are
IWOgirls, nurses of the future space age, May \'Ieston and Glenys Seed.TheThro.ugh Ages"Nursing

The pageant of "Nursing through the ages" at the recent hospital centenary was a fine effort on
the part of those r-espons Lbl.e , and we feel much enjoyed by all'. Here are the nurses who took part, in
this cavalcade. Above. from left: Lor-r-ame speck, Col1«;en or-r-, Sister Marita and Judith Brown.
BeloW. from left: Judith Haigh, Kathleen Coyne, Lynette Dean and Shirley Duke.,
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THE PICTURE SHOIilSDON HATCHER or
~ANCANUI READING PHOTO NE~ WITH
H£AD.HUNTING TRIBES~EN IN THE
WILDS or NElliGUINEA.

-
Above': BAICER-CORNEY. At.Our Lady Help of Christians, Fitzroy, Patricia Ann, only daughter. of Mr

'and Mrs L.Corney, Hillsborough, to Lester, elder Bon of Mr and Mrs H.Baker, NP. The bridesmaids were
Jennifer Taylor, Waitara, and Robyn Baker, sister of the groom, NP. Best man was Paul Muller, Auck~
land, and the groomsman was Rodney Battersby, NP. Flower-girls were Margaret Copeman and Raewyn
Northcott, both NP. Page boy was Peter Lambert, NP. Future home, Hillsborough.

~: Rahotu were winners for the first time in their history of the McLeod Shield, a competition
held annually for schools with a smaller role. The team is, from left, at back: Coach Mr B.t.Maine,
John ~right, Robert Judd, Michael Butler, Ken Billing, Michael Watts and Philip Baylis. Centre row:
Frank Hofman, Bruce Emson, David Leatherby, Raylor ~tithrie, John Murphy, Dennis Morris and head-
master '-IrF.Robinson. 'Front row: Graham·Morgan, Nelson Morgan, Charlie i.eat.her-bv (captain). David
Murphy, Robert Muggeridge and Steven Billing.

EVER BEEN FAR FRctdH<ldE?
Have you ever lived in Alaska; Peru, or Borneo?
London, New York, or.Tallahassee?
Sydney, Suva, or Cunnamulla?
Welli06ton, Waimato. or West Eyreton?
YOU HAVEN'T? .MeLIOD
Weil, lots of people dO, especially young people. They move
away from the old home town and you find them allover New
Zealand, all .over the .lIIOrld.
And they have a common occupational hazard •..Homesickness.,
Here's a good cure •..••send them "Photo News" each month.
Then no m~tter where they are hitchhiking across the
Steppes or through the Black Forest, teaching in Folkestone
or typing letters in Sydney, banldng in.Blenheim or timber-
felling inTQkOroa, or being a good wife anywhere .••••there
will be acertaln bright spot each month.

The da:r"PHQTO NEWS" .comes in the mail.
There's no doubt about this ••••'.you should see the letters
we get rrom rar places•
.Send.your own copy, or buy an extra'one~ 'or give us the name
and address and we will mail "Photo News" every month'for' a
year postpaid to anyWhere in the lIIOrldror .,.80. .
You COUldn't send anything nicer.

I'



AN OVER-TIGHTENED NUT can be easily
removed by searing it briefly with a
torch. Hold the wrench ready to
loosen the nut the instant you re-
move the torch, otherwise the .heat
will transfer to the stud and expand
that too. Keep the flame adjusted
down to a minimum to avoid damaging
the paint.

I.
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R.EPLACING a tubeless tyre valve need
not be difficult even if a proper
installing tool isn't available.
Pres.s the valve in the rim hole and
then screw on the tyre pump fitting.
Place a claw hammer under the fitt..,
ing and pull the valve into position.

g.G:
TO CLEAR. the petrol tank
of water pour in about 6
fluid ounces of methy-
lated spirit. ·The spirit
will absorb· the water
and it.will go through
the engine during the
normal cour-se of combus-
tion without causing the
engine to miss.
Right:
DON'T throwaway the
rubber ends of a battery
hydrometer if the glass
tube breaks. Press the
tip into the bulb and
you'll have a syringe
for adding water to the
battery or drawing dirty
oil from the filter hous-
ing.
Left: TAIL LIGHTS will
reflect more light when
switched off and glow
brighter when lit if you
cover the inside with
red reflective tape.
When you put.' back the
lens the tape will be
hidden but its reflect-
ive qualities won't be
impaired.
Right:
A LIGHT on the dash con-
nected to the stop light
switch will indicate
when your stop lights go
on. Knowing this, you
can pump the pedal very
lightly to warn follow-
ing drivers that you are
plaro'ing to stop before
you apply the fuU brake
pressure.

In...Jlreal emer-
gency 'you can
use water in-
stead of brake
fluid in the
hydraulic brake
system, but
make sure that
the system is
drained and
thoroughly
flushed out as
soon as possible
afterwards.



Nurses' Graduation
Here are the candidates for the State examination who passed and

gr adu a t.ed at a ceremony at the Whiteley Hall rr.cently. They were
all trained at the NP Hospital. Back row, from left: Rettv Davison,
Judith Haigh, Mary Weston, Glenys Seed, Lorraine Agate, '.Iary Rid-
well, Shirley Duke. Centre: Erica Rich, Lorraine Speck, Diana
GaLl y , Colleen Orr, Lynette Dean, Rosemary Hawthorne, and Judith
Brown. Front row; Kathleen Coyne, Joy Bishop, Senior Tutor Sister
R.Cockburn, thr. supervisJng Matron, Misp M.McUowell, the Medical
Superintendent Mr U. II.Kin!', Alison Ryan and Phyllis Hooper.


